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JOINT MEETING OF

ARMY-NAVY COMMUNICATION INTELLIGENCE BOARD
AND

ARMY-NAVY COMMUNICATION INTELLIGENCE COORDmATING COMMITTEE
,15 October 1945

*

Members present

ANOIB

Army.

Maj General Clayton Bissell
Brig. General w. Preston Corderman*
Captain Robert F. Packard*

Na.vz:

Rear Admiral Joseph R. Redman
Commodore Thomas B.Inglis
Lieutenant John V~ Oonnorton*

ANO ICC
Brig. General W. Preston Corderman*
Captain Robert F. Packard*

Army.
Navy:

*J~int

Cap~ain J.
Captain P.
Captain W.
Lieutenant

N. Wenger

R •.
R.

Kinney
~medberg#

III

J. V. Connarton*

membership

Also present:
GCCS:

Sir Edward Travis
Group Captain Eric M. Jones
Mr. F. H. Hinsley

A joint meeting of ANCIB-ANCICC and representatives from
GCCS was held at 1500 on 15 October 1945 1n the office of Rear
Adm:lral Joseph R. Redman# Chairman# ANOIB. The meet:lng was
'called for a discussion of Anglo-American collaborat1on :In
ovmmun1cat:1on intelligence.

Purpose

or

th:ls Meeting.

Rear Admiral Redman introduced Sir Edward Travis# Group
Captain Jones# and Mr. Hinsley# stating that the meeting had been
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called to di.scuss with British ?'epresentatives the n.a.ture and
implementation of any steps which might be taken toward future
Anglo-American collaboration 1n commun1cat1on intelligence.
Proposals Regarding ComElete Aasio-Amer1can Collaboration in
Commun1cat1on Intelligence.
Sir Edward Travis reviewed 1n brief the history and
devGlopment of .A:llglo-.Aznerica.n oollaborat1on 1n oommun1cat1on
intelligence as initiated i~.l
40 and most r.eoently extended
to !nclude collaboration. on.1111111111111 He stated that, prior to
the end of th~he British had established a unit to undertake work on111111111m11111 a.nd that the British Chiefs of Starr had
subsequently approved collaboration with the United States on
this proJect. He .felt th£lt progress o n - w;Lll be slow at
bGst,, but tha.t :1'\; can bd fao111ta.ted oons:1derabli by continued
emphasis upon fUll coll~boration. Feeling that such AngloAmerican collaboration as has existed in the various branches
of comm:unjcat1on jntelljgence l).as been beneficial to both parties 1
ho urged that complete collaboration 1n all branches of commun1ca.t1on intelligence be carefully considered for the tuture •. Re
telt that tnis would be part:1cularly desjrable from the technical point ot view. Prior to th:1s visit to the U%11ted States,,
approval had been secured from the Br:1t1sh Chiefs of Start to
dlscuss and implement complete Anglo-American collaboration ln
communication intelligence. De.fining the most desirable type
o.f collaboration to be achieved as a: "partnership," he stressed
the tact thnt the field o.f communication intelligence is not
roadily adaptable to the separation ot its several branches and
the.t any cooperative effort will be severely weakened by any
littdtationa to full collaboratjon. Re recommended that complete
partnership with mutual acc~ss to work :In all branches of commun1cat1.on :lntelli.gence and on all tasks be accepted as a bas.ic
principle tor cooperation. He indicated that there might be
specific_ tasks regarded by either party as purely "domestic"
problems And that such tasks might w:tsely be reserved,as except1ons to the partnership. However, such exceptions must be
mutually agreed upon. In answer tv a query by General Bissell.
as to whethel' his directive enabled h:1.m to discuss complete
Anglo-American collaboration 1n communication intelligence
w1thout reservation, Sir ~dward Travis stated that~ if there
were to be any ?"eservations, they would be "open reservations''
SubJect ,to the knowledge and agreement of both parties •

•
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General Bissell requested the views of Sir Edward Travis
as to what conditions, if any, might control the termination of
an Agreement such ae he ha.d proposed. Sir Edwa~d Trav1a stated
that such an 4greament could not be so concluded as to be perm~ently binding.
He was in agreement with the idea of G~neraJ.
Bissell tnat such an Agreement should be continu&d only ao long
as it is advantageous to both parties.
Mala.ng reference tQ Sir Edwal'd Travis' mention of "domestic"
problems which might constitute exceptions to an over-all Agreement,
General ajssell asked that' such p?"obleme be more clearly defined.
81r Edward Travis cited as possible examples of suoh exce tjons
problems which might develop relative to
a.:od
would therefore be purely British mntters or problems rela ive
to the Ph:l llippines wh:i ch would be the unique concern of the
unit~d Sta.tea.
It was his feeling that no such exceptions
should be considered to be in effect at the present time and
th.at, Jf cons1der~d advisable, they should be raised independently
by eith~r party when necessary. Problems'involving third parties
or matters not uniquely British or American could not be considered "domestic" issues and would not constitute exceptions to
the over-all Agreement. General Bissell emphasized his .feeling
that 1.f' llll agreement on over-all collaboration is reached, reservations should be held at a minimum in,order not to establish such
a precedent for future action. He felt that they woul.d only
weaken the principle of complete par~nersh1.p and.•might be a
source ot suspicion between the parties to the Agreement. As
a matter of' over-all world.strate
both the British and Amel'icans
must consider all nations
em cs subJeot to c. I.
In line with this
policy co~plete cooperation and exc
e must be maintained regardi.Ilg all sources o.f C. I. in:formation other than those directly
controlled
Sir Edward
Travis 1nd!c·ated complete agreement w1 th the pos1 !on tak~n by
General Bissell.
U S -British Part1c1pct1on

e

1.n

the Econom1Q Field.

Commodore Inglis raised the question as to the extent to
which British and American participation in the economic field
would be allowed under the proposed Agreement.' Pointing out
that ANCIB, representing the United States War and Navy Depa.rtm1:1nte, :is directly responsible only tor c. I. activity in the
military a.nd naval field and is therefore limited in the extent
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to Yhic.h. it can proJect its control into the economic field, he
1nd1 cated his understanding th.at British coll}m'Ull1 cation 1ntell..:lgence activity might extend more deeply :Into the economiQ field.
The question of a balance between Vnited States limitations and
the extent of British participation 1n C. I. activity in the
economic ~ield must be resolved 1n the preparation of the over-all
Agreement. As conoerns this proble~ Sir Edward Travis 1nd1oated
that such British C. I. effort as i~ directed toward the
f1eld will be part of broader ef'f'orts d:ireeted against future
m1litary and political enemies. Within the proposed Agreement
O:ot1ve work on
ciphers should be by mutual consent
only. Commodore Inglis indicated that he was primarily oonceinod
with the dissemination of' economic information from UL~ sources.
T.he situation of .ANCIB and the relationship of United States
government agencies to American
organ1za.t1ons :ts such
. that ANOIB could not a.gre~ to any p!'ocedure fol' dissemination
which would make ULTRA 1nf'ormat1on available to Brit1sh1111111m1111111
concerns th.rough governmental or semi governmental channe~
Edward Travis stated that American protection 1n this matter will
be guaranteed by the fa.ct that the proposed Agreement can be
term1.nated by e:lther party at any- time. It is not in the nature
of the partnership, as he conceives it, that one member will
disseminate the result of Joint efforts without the consent of
the other party.
Part:lcipat1on of Br:lt1sh Dominions in Proposed Agreement.
I

Oommodore:Inglis raised the question of British Domi.nj_on
participation 1n the proposed Agreement, indicating that this
:t:ircblem must be thol'oughly discussed and a Joint policy defined
prior to the conclusion of any Anglo-American col1aborat1on
Agreem~nt.
He susgested.tb.at this problem divides itself into
three phases: {l) the collection and exchange of traffic;
(2) control ove:ra the dissemination of the decrypted product,
and (3) the extent to which the Dominions should participate
1n Joint CI7J>tanalytic activity. He cited Oana.d:lan activity
as a case 1n point. Sir Edward Travis 1.ndicated that it would
be necessary to consider each Dominion separately, feeling that
Canada.
must of necessity be included to some extent
within the ~cope of the Agreement and that Australia should
probably be included. He is not at present advised as to the
- likely extent of Australia participation. The Dominions must
receive ULTRA 1nform~tion ~hi.ch is relative and vital to the1r
'security. Referring to Canada, ha indicated th.at the exclusion
of Canada from the proposed Agreement would be embarrassing to
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all concerned. All members present were agreed that~ with proper
control, Dominions should be included within the scope of the
Agreement. Stating that the United States must be apprised of
ULTRA dissemination to the Dominions~ General Bissell ~eked Sir
Edward Travis whether the British would expect to provide ULTRA
:information to those Dom.1n1ons and/ott colonies and mandates
which mjght 'be used as bases for intercept activity. In reply,
Sitt Edwattd Travis indicated that colonies and mane.a.tea within the
British Empire would not be provided ULTRA 1nformat1on in return
ror.the use of their areas as intercept bases. The only ULTRA
1nforlna.t1on to be d1eaem:Lnated within these areas will be that
Whjch is of immediate tactical 1mpotttance. Such dissemination
will be made only to local military commanders under complete
British coQtrol. General Bissell was 1n agreement with this
policy as expressed.
D1asem.1nation of ULTRA Information.
Admiral Redman ttaised the question of the extent to which
J.D.formation will be distributed throughout the British
EmpJre, plaoing particular emphasis upon procedures established
for the adm.inistrat:tve handling of thl s distribution. It was
his feeling tha~ 1t will be aif.fi.oult to place any specific
lim1tat1on on the extent of technical work within or between
the m:il1taJ:"Y, naval,
.f'1elds. Control
ovett security e.nd the exten o.f' • I. ac v y will of necessity
b~ effected through control of d1ssem.1nat1on.
Inasmuch as both
Br1t1sn and United States ULTRA dissemination will be largely
interrelated, he .felt that this question must be thoroughly discussed and included within the scope of the proposed Agreement.
Sir Edward Travis stated that the Br1t1sh representatives bs.ve
brought with them suggested changes for security regulations
based on the propos~tion that ULTRA dieeemina.tion must be more
limi tad and controlled 1n the future than bas been the wartime
· p.l:'actice.
UL~

The question of streightening out and defini{lg liaison.
channels to be effected under the proposed Agreement was brought
up by Captain 'W'engett. He was 1n agreement with the statement
of Captain Smedberg that such tacit Agreements as had ex:tsted
durlng the wal' concerning the dissem1na.t1on o:f ULTRA :lnfol'mat1on
should be,replaced by f'ormal written Agreements in the "future.
There ensued a discussion about the various wartime situatjons
in which ULTRA 1nformo.t:ton had been provided to una.uthorjzed
rec1p1entsw1thout the oft1c1al knowledge of or exercise of
- satisfactory control by 'United States and Br1t1ah communication

------
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intelligence orga.nizatjona. Me:p.tion1ng various oases where
the Office of Strat~gjc Serv1Qes and the Office of War Informatjon
he.a. obtained ULTRA information 1n London through British channels,
General Bissell indicated his feeling that th:1s was la?'gely due
to the unstable u.a. administrative setup in Washington and
abroad. To this extent he felt that the American Government
should be considered responsible for tnesa leaks and must be
held responsible to exercise greater adm:1n1strat:1ve control in
the fUture. He indicated rurther that these situations had
developod d~e to the pressing need for unusually broad ULTRA
dissemination during thd war years, a situation which would not
likely exis~ in t~e future. Agreeing with Captain Wenger that
future liaison channels must be limited and clearly defined. he
wis.hed to reemphasize the good fa.1th or both parties as regards
these :matters in the tuture. Stating that ANOIB is in a position
to control all dissemination of ULTRA information through united
S~ates channels. Admiral Redman asked Sir Edward Travis whether
th~ London Sigint Board is 1.n a pos:ttion to etfect such control
over British: dissemination. Sir Edward Travis stated that the
London Sigint Board. through its complete oontrol over the
in:lt:lal dissemination of ULTRA,, exercises control oval:" all UL1mA
dissemination in any form.
I

I

Exchange of Collateral Information.
Captain Wenger requested the views of the British representat:tves and committee members o.s to the advisabil:tty of agreement
~oncerning the exchange of collateral information.
He de:rined
collateral information as
and all
other related material not er1ve
:rom
se f-wh:tch :ts
useful as technical information for analysts and as allied
intellit,ence for those engaged 1n the use. evaluation. and
d1ss~m1nation of intelligence.
In answer to General Bissell's
query as to the extent to which the British would propose to
share their ULTRA intelligence product. Sir Edward Travis 1nd1co.ted his feeling that the British wpuld propose to provide the
United States with th~ purely (factual) ULTRA product itself.
Evaluation of th1s me.tdz>ial is conduoted by various ministries
in the British Gov~rnment and their product will not be completely
available. He stated that he was not authorized to speak for
the policy of these ministries as regards dissemination of their
intelligence product nor for British naval intelligeAce as regards their exchaiige of collateral information with United States
naval authorities. Such agl'eements must be ma.de sepa~ately. It
is his understanding that discussion between British and AJ,n.e~jcen
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naval authorities conce~ning such exchange has already been
initiated. .He further pointed out th.at a good deal ot the most
useful collateral information cannot be shared, citing as an
eXlllUple of such the collateral infol"?DAtion picked up through
un.1 tod States· and Br1 t1sh - - - - ch.annals. It was his feeling that the proposed Agre~d not include provisions
for the complete exchange of ooliatera.l information. A11 members
present wer~ in agreement with his views.
Exchange

ot _ii+h ~ra.f fic.

General Corderman asked Sir Edward Travis-o
t the extent
to which the British would propose to exchange
traffic.
Sir Edward Travis stated that he had contemplated a complete
exchange, indicating th.at he was aware o~ the 'United States'
position as regards its ability to guarantee the cont1nued procurement or such traffic.
The 8eour1t1 or Sources or Commwuoation Intelligence as Affected
by the Congressional Investigation of the Pearl Harbor Incident.
Stat~ng that he was anx1ous for the British to be fully apprised of procedures bei,ng followed by the Navy to protect the
sources or communication intelligence involved in the Pearl Harbor
investigation, Captain Smedberg outlined the present. nayal policy·.
on this matter. The Navy is making all necessary ULTRA materials available to the legal Counsel of the Congressional Invest1~
ga.t:Lng Commi.ttee. The Counsel bas been briefed as to the nature
ot th:Ls material and the importance of preserving its security.
H~ has indicated that he will take all possible steps to prevent
thu disclosure of the sources of this material. Captain Smedberg
stated that every possible effort is being made by the Navy
Department to protect our C. I~ activities.

Procedures to Implement Discussion of the Proposed Agreement.
Admiral Redman closed the d1scussjon by proposing th.at ANOICO
be'directed to prepare a draft Agreement tor study and approval
by ANCIB. He stated th.at the draft should be 1n suff:Lc1ent detail and affirmed the statement of General Bissell directlll.g
that any problems of a policy nature should be promptly referred
to ANCIB.. In answer to Genel"S.l Corderman•s question as to whether
ANCICC should prepare its draft proposal on the premise of complete Anglo-American collaboration in communication intelligence
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aot1v1t1es 1 he stated that complete coordination is the general policy of ANCIB. Sir Edward Travis requested that the British
representatives be allowed to participate 1n the drafting of
the p~oposed Agreement, and 1t was arranged that MrD Hinsley
would prepare a draft to be presented fo~ discussion at a
Joint meeting of .ANCICC o.nd British representatives to be held
the .following day.
AdJournment.
There being no further business to discuss, the meeting was
adJourned.

John v. Connorton
Robert F. Pack.a.rd
8ecretar1at 1 ANCIB-ANCICC

